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Abstract

Context The urban heat island (UHI) is a well-

documented pattern of warming in cities relative to

rural areas. Most UHI research utilizes remote sensing

methods at large scales, or climate sensors in single

cities surrounded by standardized land cover. Rela-

tively few studies have explored continental-scale

climatic patterns within common urban microenvi-

ronments such as residential landscapes that may

affect human comfort.

Objectives We tested the urban homogenization

hypothesis which states that structure and function in

cities exhibit ecological ‘‘sameness’’ across diverse

regions relative to the native ecosystems they

replaced.

Methods We deployed portable micrometeorological

sensors to compare air temperature and humidity in

residential yards and native landscapes across six U.S.

cities that span a range of climates (Phoenix, AZ; Los

Angeles, CA; Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN; Boston,

MA; Baltimore, MD; and Miami, FL).

Results Microclimate in residential ecosystems was

more similar among cities than among native ecosys-

tems, particularly during the calm morning hours.

Maximum regional actual evapotranspiration (AET)

was related to the morning residential microclimate

effect. Residential yards in cities with maximum AET

\50–65 cm/year (Phoenix and Los Angeles) were

generally cooler and more humid than nearby native
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shrublands during summer mornings, while yards in

cities above this threshold were generally warmer

(Baltimore and Miami) and drier (Miami) than native

forests. On average, temperature and absolute humid-

ity were *6 % less variable among residential

ecosystems than among native ecosystems from

diverse regions.

Conclusions These data suggest that common resi-

dential land cover and structural characteristics lead to

microclimatic convergence across diverse regions at

the continental scale.

Keywords Urban homogenization � Residential

lawn � Microclimate � Urban heat island (UHI) �
Humidity � Urban protected area

Introduction

Urban activities, land use, and the built environment

significantly alter biophysical properties of air, water,

and soil within cities and beyond. Observations about

the peculiar characteristics of city air were first

documented nearly four centuries ago and have since

developed into an extensive field of urban climatology

focused on the patterns and drivers of atmospheric

phenomena at multiple scales (Jankovic 2013).

Among the most well studied of these phenomena is

the urban heat island (UHI), a widely observed pattern

of warmer temperatures in urban compared with rural

areas. The UHI is caused by numerous factors related

to land cover change and energy use, including waste

heat from human activities, reduced vegetation cover

in cities of mesic climates, and the extent and

configuration of building materials that retain daytime

heat and release it throughout the night (Oke 1982;

Grimmond 2007). In cities of the United States, urban

air temperatures have been increasing by 0.24 �C per

decade in parallel with urban land expansion, nearly

50 % faster than warming trends in rural areas

(0.16 �C/decade; Stone et al. 2012).

Currently, nearly 80 % of people in developed

countries live in cities, and urban landscapes will be

home to nearly three-quarters of the world’s popula-

tion in the coming few decades (UN 2014). Cities are

often characterized by their extreme structural hetero-

geneity, as relatively continuous forests, grasslands,

and agricultural lands are dissected by transportation

corridors, buildings, vacant land, artificial water

bodies, and a cosmopolitan mix of vegetation (Cade-

nasso et al. 2007). Social segregation within cities can

also contribute to urban heterogeneity, which in turn

shapes unequal access to and distribution of ecosystem

amenities and disamenities like the UHI (Cole and

Foster 2001; Jesdale et al. 2013).

The UHI is a generalizable feature of most cities,

but its intensity varies significantly, driven in part by

regional geographic characteristics and weather

events that either stabilize and enhance the UHI or

dissipate it (Imhoff et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2014).
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Microclimate—defined as the climate of a small area

that may be different from that in the general region

(NOAA 2015)—also varies significantly within cities

and at neighborhood scales depending on numerous

factors associated with urban form. For example,

actively transpiring plants create an evaporative cool-

ing effect (or ‘‘oasis effect’’), leading to significant

daytime microclimate variation (Oke 1987; Jenerette

et al. 2011). Neighborhoods near urban parks with trees

and turfgrass appear on thermal maps as relatively cool

patches within a warmer, built matrix (the ‘‘park cool

island’’ and the ‘‘park breeze’’) (Spronken-Smith et al.

2000; Declet-Barreto et al. 2013), and this patchiness is

related to household income. For example, in the desert

city of Phoenix, Arizona, people in lower socioeco-

nomic groups and ethnic minorities live in warmer

neighborhoods because of lower neighborhood vege-

tation cover, and they are more likely to be exposed to

extreme heat stress (Harlan et al. 2006). In contrast,

Phoenix’s wealthier neighborhoods contain more trees

and irrigated lawns (Zhu and Zhang 2008; Jenerette

et al. 2013), which leads to a *0.5 �C cooling benefit

for every $10,000 increase in annual household income

(Jenerette et al. 2007).

Although cities are socially and micro climatolog-

ically heterogeneous at local scales, paradoxically, at

regional and larger scales urban ecosystems appear to

be quite similar across diverse geographies. For

example, ubiquitous low-density suburbs—common

to cities across the U.S.—are visually similar in their

configuration of single family homes, green lawns, and

cul-de-sacs (Cronon 1991; Kunstler 1993; Chowdhury

et al. 2011). More recently, ecologists have hypoth-

esized that urban sameness extends to biophysical

properties and processes through homogenization of

plant and animal communities, and convergence of

landscape features in cities relative to the native

ecosystems that they replaced (McKinney 2006;

Pouyat et al. 2007; Groffman et al. 2014). For

example, soil properties and surface water distribution

are relatively similar in urban areas across a range of

climate zones, from deserts to forests (Groffman et al.

2014; Steele et al. 2014). Urban plants also tend to be

similar in morphology and function, driven in part by

similar disturbance regimes (Knapp et al. 2012),

neighborhood social pressures (Robbins 2007), pref-

erences for a suite of ecosystem services across

socioeconomic groups (Larson et al. 2015), and a

range of yard management practices that lead to a

common aesthetic (Polsky et al. 2014).

As cities incorporate sustainability principles into

their management decisions, more studies are exploring

the drivers of urban microclimate variation to guide

actions aimed at mitigating the negative effects of urban

heating on human comfort and well-being (Chow et al.

2012). In much of the U.S., the most common landscape

surrounding detached residential homes is composed of

grass lawn and trees intermixed with buildings and

pavement (Cook et al. 2012). Yards around homes may

act as small parks, affecting temperature and humidity

at ‘‘human’’ scales where people live. Moreover,

following the urban homogenization hypothesis, the

impact of yards on microclimate may be similar in cities

across the country compared with surrounding native

landscapes. Recent studies have explored the effects of

residential neighborhood configuration and design

elements such as green roofs and water-conserving,

lawn-alternative landscapes on the UHI (Bonan 2000;

Guhathakurta and Gober 2010; Chow and Brazel 2012;

Peng and Jim 2013; Middel et al. 2014). However, to

date no studies have measured how local habitats

modify air temperature and humidity across diverse

climate zones, or the extent to which common residen-

tial landscapes contribute to microclimatic homoge-

nization. Indeed, ecological theories that integrate

social-ecological phenomena are understudied at regio-

nal-to-continental scales (Heffernan et al. 2014).

In this paper, we ask, do residential landscapes in

geographically distinct cities exhibit greater similarity

in microclimate relative to the climates of nearby

native habitats? Using small sensors, we compared air

temperature and humidity in single-family residential

yards and native landscapes across six U.S. cities that

span a range of climate zones and ecosystem structure

(Fig. 1). We hypothesized that microclimate con-

verges in residential landscapes (i.e., lower variance
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among cities) while microclimate is more distinct

among near-city native habitats across regions (higher

variance among cities). Specifically, we expected that

residential landscapes within arid and semi-arid

southwestern cities would be cooler and more humid

than native shrublands, and yards in the humid eastern

cities would be warmer and drier than native

forests/grasslands. Drawing from known drivers of

UHI intensity, we hypothesized that the strength of

microclimate convergence across cities would vary at

multiple temporal scales, with strongest convergence

during summer and winter and during times when city-

wide atmospheric mixing is low (i.e., on calm days

without synoptic weather events, and during the less

windy, early hours before sunrise).

Methods

Experimental design

We compared sub-daily and monthly air temperature

(T) and humidity (relative humidity, RH; absolute

humidity, AH) in residential and native ecosystems in

six cities using replicate microclimate sensors deployed

in each ecosystem type (iButtons, Maxim Inc., San Jose,

CA). The six study cities span a range of climate zones

and ecosystem structure (Fig. 1) and included Phoenix,

AZ; Los Angeles, CA; Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN;

Boston, MA; Baltimore, MD; and Miami, FL. Because

our experimental design was intended to explore

microclimate in local habitats, the geographic range

of replicate residential and native sites in each city

overlapped (Fig. 2). In other words, residential and

native sites were not systematically split along urban–

rural boundaries as in other UHI studies.

For the native ecosystem category, we selected 3–5

sites in parks or preserves within or near each city that

were dominantly composed of minimally managed,

primarily native vegetation (Fig. 2, Supplemental

Fig. 1). Native sites were chosen to represent the

range of heterogeneous vegetation types that were

historically common in each region, including oak/tu-

lip poplar forest (Baltimore), northern hardwood forest

(Boston), coastal scrub (Los Angeles), pine rockland

and subtropical hardwood hammock (Miami), tall-

grass prairie/oak savanna/mixed hardwood forest

(Minneapolis), and Sonoran Desert (Phoenix). Specific

sites were identified from the range of possible

minimally managed open space parcels in the metro

areas of each city and ultimately limited to locations

where permissions could be secured or where long-

term monitoring was conducted as a part of the Long-

term Ecological Research (LTER) network. For the

residential ecosystem category, we chose replicate

household parcels within each city using a stratified

random experimental design. First, we compiled

CLARITAS PRIZM market data to identify social

Los 
Angeles

Boston

Baltimore

Miami

Phoenix

Minneapolis-St. Paul 

Fig. 1 Map of six study cities across regional climate zones in the US. Colors are estimated mean actual evapotranspiration (AET; cm/

year) from Sanford and Selnick (2013)
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groups common to the six study cities (Polsky et al.

2014). From these categories, we identified single-

family residences for inclusion in a telephone survey

across classes of urban density (urban, suburban, and

exurban), and socioeconomic status using income and

lifestyle categories. Of the [100,000 households that

were originally contacted for the telephone survey

across all six cities, 13,590 people qualified for our

study (over 18 years of age, and his/her single-family

home had a front- or back-yard), 9480 participants

completed the telephone survey (approximately equally

distributed across all six cities), and 5797 participants

agreed to be contacted for follow-up study. From a

randomized list of follow-up participants, we contacted

homeowners by mail and then telephone and selected

the first 12–15 households who agreed to have micro-

climate sensors placed in their yards.

In each site, we placed iButton sensors inside a

homemade gill-style radiation shield at 1.5 m above the

ground (Supplemental Fig. 1). Gill-style radiation

shields were made by vertically layering firm, foil-faced,

white-painted bubble wrap (as the gills) separated by

rigid wire to maximize aeration. One iButton sensor was

suspended from wire (not touching the outside material)

inside each gill-style shield. In each site, sensors were

placed securely on poles or hung from tree branches

ideally[1 m from foliage or built structure. In all sites,

sensors were located over the dominant ground cover

(lawn, rock or organic mulch, bare ground, or other

vegetation). Sensors were programmed to log T and RH

continuously at 1-h intervals, and data were downloaded

every 1–3 months.

iButton and radiation shield testing

Prior to sensor deployment, we tested the accuracy of

the iButtons and homemade radiation shields against

the Arizona State University (ASU) weather station, a

National Climate Data Center (NCDC)-standardized

sensor in Tempe, AZ (111�5501800W, 33�2503100N).

iButtons and the modified shield systems that we used

in this study have random errors but small population

bias as expected based on the manufacturer’s speci-

fications. In April 2012, we hung three iButton sensors

within gill-style shields on the outside of the ASU

weather station for 2 days. Average air temperature

Phoenix Los Angeles Minneapolis 
-St. Paul

Boston Baltimore Miami

Residential
Native

Ecosystem type

Fig. 2 Distribution of microclimate sensors within six study

cities in the U.S. Circles and triangles are replicate residential

yards of single-family homes and replicate native sites,

respectively. Residential sites were chosen to span urban,

suburban, and exurban density classes. Data from replicate

sensors in each ecosystem type were averaged within cities to

calculate sub-daily, citywide microclimate differences between

residential and native landscapes (DT and DAH). Note only two

of the three sensors in native sites near Baltimore were

operational during the year-long period analyzed here
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from iButtons in the shields differed from the NCDC-

standardized sensor by 0.7 ± 0.5 �C (ranging from

0.1 to 2.3 �C). Additionally, following data collection

in the study cities, a subset of 31 iButtons that were

removed from the field and shipped back to ASU were

tested against a calibrated reference thermometer and

hygrometer in the lab. Average differences between

iButtons and lab sensors was 0.2 ± 0.1 �C (ranging to

0.45 �C) for T and 1.3 ± 1.4 % (ranging to 5.6 %) for

RH. Additionally, the accuracy of the iButton sensor

system used here is supported by an independent,

extensive test of iButtons and improvised radiation

shields in multiple cities (Marshall and Ruddell,

unpublished). iButton temperatures measured using

improvised gill-style radiation shields are biased

\1 �C compared with standard research-grade sensor

systems (Hygroclip HC-S3 in a Young non-aspirated

gilled radiation shield): iButtons are \1 �C warmer

after sunrise in morning and \1 �C cooler before

sunset in evening, with unbiased daily averages and

values before sunrise, at midday, and after sunset.

Data analyses

In any given month, the number of operational sensors in

residential yards and native sites ranged from 7 to 15 and

2 to 5 per city, respectively. Because of this low and

uneven replication, within-city spatial variation in

residential microclimate (e.g., by socioeconomic status)

was not analyzed in this paper; rather, data from replicate

sensors in residential yards (and in replicate native sites)

were averaged within cities to compare citywide micro-

climate in residential versus native ecosystems.

Hourly T and RH data from each city were

compiled, and major sensor inconsistencies (e.g.

malfunction or location change) were removed from

the dataset. RH data[100 % were changed to 100 %

maximum, and absolute humidity (AH, g/m3) was

calculated using the following formula (Mander 2012):

Absolute humidity g=m
3

� �

¼ 6:112 � e 17:67�Tð Þ= Tþ243:5ð Þ½ � � rh � 2:1674

273:15 þ Tð Þ

where T is temperature in �C and rh is relative

humidity in %. RH values are dependent on air T

(while AH values are not); thus, analyses were

conducted on AH as an independent metric from T,

and RH data are shown in the supplemental materials.

Hourly microclimate data were binned into five

different times-of-day based on daily solar hours,

including 20 % of daily solar hours before sunrise,

20 % of daily solar hours after sunrise, mid-day (50 %

of solar hours after sunrise), 20 % of daily solar hours

before sunset, and 20 % of daily solar hours after

sunset. These times represent known daily weather

transition periods (Hartmann 1994; Brazel et al. 2007).

Although these times-of-day omit nighttime periods

from several hours after sunset to before sunrise, they

likely include daily minimum temperatures which

typically occur just before dawn, and maximum

temperatures which occur mid-afternoon (Brazel

et al. 2000). To explore the effects of meteorological

variables on microclimate patterns, we used the

NCDC weather station at each city’s airport to compile

wind speeds by solar hours (minimum detection

1.3 m/s) and daily incidence of precipitation. We then

grouped these data into times-of-day with low wind

(\3 m/s) and high wind (C3 m/s); and days that

received precipitation (yes or no). Finally, we filtered

the sub-daily dataset to include only those days with

data from C2 replicate sensors in residential and

native land cover categories in each city.

In our analyses of convergence, we used data

collected between August 2013 and July 2014 because

this year-long period was most inclusive of data from

all six study cities. Average daily T and AH in

residential and native land cover categories were

calculated from the 2–15 replicate sensors within each

land cover (ecosystem) type across the five time-of-

day bins. We then calculated differences between

residential and native microclimate (DT, DRH, and

DAH, residential—native) at each of the five times-

per-day in each city.

We tested convergence by comparing monthly

average T and AH in residential and native ecosys-

tems, as well as the standard deviation of these

variables among the six study cities. If variation

between residential microclimates of the six cities was

significantly smaller than variation between native

microclimates, then we concluded that residential

ecosystems converged. All statistical analyses were

conducted in SPSS 22.0.0.1. Specifically, we tested

convergence in microclimate first using a linear mixed

model with monthly-average temperature and abso-

lute humidity as dependent variables; month as a

random factor; and ecosystem type (residential or

native), time-of-day, and city as fixed factors. We also
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tested convergence using a linear mixed model with

the standard deviation of the mean monthly T and AH

(among six cities) as dependent variables; month as a

random factor; and ecosystem type (residential or

native) and time-of-day as fixed factors. We modeled

only interactions between fixed factors that included

our main variable of interest (e.g., ecosystem type,

with city x time-of-day and other interactions without

ecosystem type excluded from the model). We com-

pared models (random intercept alone or in combina-

tion with random slopes for fixed factors) with

different covariance structures (diagonal, variance

components, first-order autoregressive, compound

symmetry) using the second-order Akaike Information

Criterion (AICc) and accepted the model with the

lowest AICc value (and any other models with AICc

values B2 relative to the best one). Prior to all linear

model analyses, we transformed dependent variables

to meet assumptions based on inspection of residuals.

We also explored the relationship between daily

and monthly average DT and DAH (residential—

native; dependent variables) and common ecosystem-

related variables that describe the regional environ-

ment in which the cities occur, including maximum

regional actual evapotranspiration (in cm/year, abbre-

viated to max AET; estimated from Fig. 1, Sanford

and Selnick 2013) and the ratio of mean annual

precipitation (P) to potential evapotranspiration

(PET), which is a measure of ecosystem water-

limitation (Budyko 1974; Jones et al. 2012). P/PET

values for the selected study cities were estimated

from Cheng et al. (2011) and were as follows: 0.29

(Phoenix), 0.33 (Los Angeles), 0.38 (Miami), 0.47

(Baltimore), 0.75 (Minneapolis-St. Paul), and 1.0

(Boston). Using data from the 4 months for which all

six cities had operational sensors (Sept 2013, October

2013, May 2014, and July 2014), we ran a linear mixed

model with transformed daily DT (or DAH) as the

dependent variable; month as a random variable; max

AET (or P/PET) as a covariate, and time-of-day as a

categorical fixed factor. Additionally, we used linear

regression to estimate the relationship between

monthly-average DT (or DAH) and the regional

ecosystem-related variables (max AET or P/PET),

split by month and time-of-day. Dependent variables

were transformed to meet linear model assumptions.

Finally, to explore the effect of regional atmo-

spheric conditions on daily DT, we conducted linear

mixed model analyses with the absolute value of daily

DT as a dependent variable (i.e., to size of the deviance

from zero); month as a random factor (Aug 2013–July

2014); wind speed (low, high) and rain (yes, no) as

fixed factors, and city (as max AET) as a covariate. For

this model, we used data from two times-of-day where

wind speeds are likely to differ (after sunrise and

before sunset). Linear mixed model selection methods

were conducted as described above.

Results

Climate differed significantly among the six cities and

times-of-day across the year (Fig. 3, Supplemental

Fig. 2a–c), and reflected the wide geographic range of

sites included in this study. Averaged across both

residential and native habitats, average mid-afternoon

temperatures in January 2014 ranged from -10 �C
(Minneapolis-St. Paul) to 22 �C (Miami), and in July

2014 ranged from 24 �C (Minneapolis-St. Paul) to

42 �C (Phoenix). Humidity was equally variable

among cities. In January, average afternoon absolute

humidity ranged seven-fold, from 2 g H2O/m3 (Min-

neapolis-St. Paul) to 14 g H2O/m3 (Miami). In July,

afternoon humidity ranged twofold, from 11 g H2O/

m3 (Phoenix) to 22 g H2O/m3 (Miami). Monthly-

average wind speed as measured at the airport also

varied across cities (Supplemental Fig. 3), but daily

wind speeds were generally higher in mid-afternoon

than morning [Pearson’s Chi square test across all

cities, wind speed 9 time-of-day (after sunrise vs.

before sunset) interaction, p\ 0.001]. Cities also

differed in the number of days they received rainfall

during the Aug 2013–July 2014 study period (Sup-

plemental Table 1).

Despite major differences in city-wide climate,

microclimates in residential ecosystems converged

across the six study cities compared with native

ecosystems. Absolute differences between ecosystem

types (residential and native) were relatively small

compared to the range of temperature and humidity

across cities (Fig. 3). However, residential ecosystems

were generally more humid and cooler than native

ecosystems in the arid/semi-arid cities of Phoenix and

Los Angeles, particularly in the morning, and were

less humid and either similar to or warmer than native

grasslands and forests in the wetter cities of Min-

neapolis-St. Paul, Boston, Baltimore, and Miami

(Fig. 3; linear mixed model with month as random
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factor; monthly average T and AH as dependent

variables, ecosystem type x city interaction, p\ 0.001

for both T and AH). The significance of these patterns

depend on time-of-day (Figs. 4, 5, and Supplemental

Fig. 4 for DRH; monthly average T and AH (depen-

dent); ecosystem type 9 city 9 time-of-day interac-

tion, p\ 0.001 for both T and AH). Differences in

temperature between native and residential landscapes

were strongest during the atmospherically calmer and

more stable morning hours after sunrise.

Indicating microclimatic convergence at the conti-

nental scale, the standard deviation of temperature and

humidity among residential landscapes of six cities

was smaller than the standard deviation among six

native ecosystems (Fig. 6; Standard deviation of

monthly average T and AH among cities as dependent

variables, month as random factor; ecosystem type and

time-of-day as fixed factors; ecosystem type,

p\ 0.001 for both T and AH). However, the strength

of convergence in air temperature depended on the

time of day (Fig. 6; time-of-day, p = 0.03;

ecosystem 9 time-of-day interaction, p\ 0.001).

On average, both T and AH were *6 % less variable

among residential ecosystems from diverse regions

than among native ecosystems from these regions.

Convergence was strongest during the seasonal

extremes (mid-winter and mid-summer; Fig. 6) and,

for temperature, in morning.

Supporting our hypotheses, mid-summer morning

differences in DT and DAH across the six regions

(i.e., the residential microclimate effect, residential

minus native within cities) were significantly related

to native ecosystem structure as approximated by

maximum regional evapotranspiration (max AET;

cm/yr) (Fig. 7; see Supplemental Figs. 5 and 6 for

daily variance within months). Residential ecosys-

tems were increasingly warmer and drier (less

humid) than native ecosystems as regional AET

increased. However, the strength of this relationship

was inconsistent by month (linear regression,

monthly averaged DT and DAH by maximum

regional AET; Supplemental Table 2). In July,
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morning DT and DAH were closest to zero (i.e.,

minimum residential microclimate effect) in cities

with a maximum regional AET between 50 and

65 cm/year, closest to the climates of Minneapolis-

St. Paul and Boston (Fig. 7). In contrast, monthly

average microclimate differences between residential

and native ecosystems were not significantly

explained by P/PET, a common index of ecosystem

water limitation, which is the ratio of annual P to

annual PET (Supplemental Table 2).

The difference in air temperature between residen-

tial and native habitats (i.e., the size of the absolute

deviation of DT from zero) was significantly related to

time-of-day, precipitation, and wind (Supplemental

Fig. 7; also Figs. 4 and 5; wind and time-of-day are

correlated). However, contrary to our hypotheses, the

strength of this relationship differed across all geo-

graphic regions. In other words, heterogeneous mech-

anisms underlie patterns of microclimate

homogenization in residential landscapes across cities.

For example, the morning temperature effect of

residential ecosystems decreased at higher wind

speeds common in the afternoon in Los Angeles but

was increased in Miami (Supplemental Fig. 7; mixed

model with data from Miami and Los Angeles, only

before sunrise and after sunset times-of-day included,

month as random factor; categorical wind speed and

rain as fixed factors and max AET as a covariate:

wind 9 max AET interaction, p\ 0.001; precipita-

tion 9 wind 9 max AET interaction, p\ 0.001).
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Discussion

Microclimate measurements in urban and native

landscapes across the US reveal patterns not detected

by standardized sensor networks that are sited to

minimize the influence of local habitats. Residential

microclimates across different metropolitan areas

converged, particularly during winter and summer

mornings. Averaged across all seasons of the year,

yards of single-family homes in arid/semi-arid south-

western cities of Phoenix and Los Angeles were 11 %

more humid (absolute) and 2.2 �C cooler on average

than native desert and shrublands within several hours

after sunrise (up to *10 �C cooler temperatures and

*45 % higher relative humidity on some days). In the

northern and northeastern metropolitan areas of Min-

neapolis-St. Paul, Boston, and Baltimore, average

residential temperatures after sunrise were 0.7 �C
(MSP) to 2.0 �C (BAL) warmer than mixed wood-

lands and forests, and up to 5 �C warmer during winter

in MSP. In the southeastern city of Miami, yards in the

morning were on average 1.5 �C warmer and 2 % less

humid (absolute) than native subtropical forests, and

ranged to *30 % lower relative humidity than native

forests on some afternoons.

The residential landscape effect on humidity

remained significant through late afternoon, but

cross-city differences in air temperature between

yards and native habitats were less distinct during

mid-day and afternoon, as yards were mostly similar to
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or slightly warmer than native landscapes. The

reduction in residential microclimate convergence

appears to be related in some cities to wind speed and

atmospheric mixing, which on average is highest in

the afternoon between mid-day and sunset. Atmo-

spheric mixing across the city can dissipate local-scale

‘‘habitat’’ effects of transpiring vegetation and shade.

Differences in the strength of convergence across the

day may also be related to high afternoon surface

temperatures of residential pavements and buildings

(i.e., the classic UHI phenomenon) that may offset the

cooling effect of grass and trees because of an

accumulation of heat from absorbed solar radiation

(Imhoff et al. 2010).

The microclimate patterns described here were

evident even within the context of the broader city-

wide UHI pattern of heating in urban relative to rural

locations. For example, previous research in most of

our selected cities showed that urbanized areas were

significantly warmer at night compared with areas

outside of the city boundaries (Brazel et al. 2000;

Zhang et al. 2004; Imhoff et al. 2010; Wong and

Chaudhry 2012; Kenward et al. 2014). The native sites

used in this study were located within the same

geographic range as residential sites, and in some

cases the two were closely intermingled within the

urban matrix (see Supplemental Fig. 2). Thus, our

research shows that within this larger-scale UHI

pattern, distinct microclimates occur within residential

landscapes at ‘‘human’’ scales that are relevant to

people and the non-human organisms that share

residential habitats. For example, our data show that

microclimates in residential yards were still distinct

from native habitat patches during the late evening and

into the pre-sunrise hours. This pattern shows that,

while the UHI leads to nighttime warming in most

cities, local vegetation and urban form cause variation

in microclimate at finer scales, resulting in complex

implications for human comfort depending in the

regional climate and season.

The residential microclimate effect (i.e., the extent

to which residential and native habitats differ within

cities), appeared to be related to native (rain-fed)

ecosystem structure as approximated by regional rates
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of evapotranspiration. Microclimate convergence

across the six study cities was likely caused by human

modification of evapotranspiration in residential land-

scapes, with the strongest effects at the extremely wet

and dry ends of the climate gradient. Irrigated turfgrass

and trees cooled and humidified the atmosphere in

Phoenix and Los Angeles where urban vegetation

cover was more extensive and productive—and much

more regularly watered—than native shrublands

(Buyantuyev and Wu 2009; Litvak et al. 2013). In

Miami’s residential areas, decreased tree and vegeta-

tion cover (Nowak and Greenfield 2012) and imper-

vious surfaces that route rainfall away from homes

appeared to warm and dry the microclimate compared

with dense, native subtropical forest and moist soils

that retain rainfall. These patterns support the findings

of other cross-city and modeling studies that show that

daytime patterns of evapotranspiration and cooling are

driven by the configuration and fraction of land

covered by vegetation (Dimoudi and Nikolopoulou

2003; Middel et al. 2012). Additionally, the microcli-

mate patterns shown here may be influenced by the

apparent continental-scale convergence of hydrologi-

cal features in US cities, which results in more surface

water in dry cities and less surface water in wet cities

compared with native ecosystems (Steele et al. 2014).

Factors related to native ecosystem structure also drive

temperature variation at city-wide scales. For example,

UHI intensity varies across biomes. In cities of dry

climates, urban surfaces are more aerodynamically

rough compared with surrounding shrublands and lead

to a daytime cooling effect from enhanced convection

and increased dissipation of heat (Zhao et al. 2014). In

contrast, cities in temperate, mixed broadleaf forest

biomes experience significant daytime heating from

reduced tree cover, which leads to 8 �C higher summer

surface temperatures on average than rural lands

(Imhoff et al. 2010). In warm-humid biomes like in

southern Florida, UHI intensity is less than expected

based on temperate cities of comparable size because

of overall high ambient cloud cover that reduces solar

heating, and high soil moisture and subtropical vege-

tation cover that reduces sensible heat flux (Roth

2007).
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Interestingly, the metropolitan areas where the

summer residential microclimate effect was smallest

was in the temperate cities of Boston and Minneapolis-

St. Paul. Residential yard tree cover in Boston was the

highest of all of the study sites (*85 % compared with

*40 % in Phoenix), comparable to the dense cover in

native mixed coniferous and broadleaf forest habitats

within and surrounding the Boston metropolitan area. In

Minneapolis-St. Paul, microclimate within the mixed

grass-tree habitats of residential yards appeared to be

similar to native grassland-woodland savanna habitats

typical of natural areas of east-central Minnesota

(Wendt and Coffin 1988). Suburban landscapes have

been compared with natural rocky savanna ecosystems

with their mix of trees, grass, and hard surfaces that

create open, park-like vistas (‘‘urban savanna’’ and

‘‘urban cliff’’ landscapes; Orians 1986; Gobster 1994;

Larson et al. 2004; Lundholm 2006). The replication of

residential rock-savanna landscapes across the country

has been hypothesized to contribute to homogenization

of plant communities (Lundholm and Marlin 2006),

although other studies suggest that urban vegetation

assemblages are more strongly related to resident

preferences for plants that provide shade and natural

beauty, and plant functional traits associated with

disturbance (St. Hilaire et al. 2010; Knapp et al. 2012;

Avolio et al. 2015). Despite the visual similarity of

‘‘urban savannas’’ in residential ecosystems nationwide,

however, the absolute temperature and humidity mod-

ification by residential habitats was small compared

with regional climate differences.

Optimal outdoor temperature and humidity con-

tribute to human well-being (Stathopoulos et al. 2004).

A temperature range of 21–27 �C with a relative

humidity of 30–65 % is generally regarded as the most

pleasant environment for people (Cengel and Ghajar

2015). In contrast, at the extremes, heat and cold stress

increases mortality risk in vulnerable populations

(Curriero et al. 2002). Our data show that residential

landscapes mitigate local humidity extremes, moder-

ately increasing atmospheric moisture in cities of dry

climates (Phoenix and Los Angeles from 30 to 40 %

RH) and decreasing it in cities of the humid southeast

(Miami, e.g. from 70 to 60 % RH). High humidity is

associated with pediatric asthma and tick-related

disease in some cities (Gao et al. 2014), and is a

driver of mortality in regions with warm climates,

particularly those areas with highly vulnerable low-

income communities (Barreca 2012). On the other

hand, both laboratory and epidemiological studies

show that high atmospheric humidity ([15 g/m3)

reduces winter influenza transmission and survival in

cool temperate climates comparable to the continental

United States (Shaman and Kohn 2009; Tamerius et al.

2013; Lowen and Steel 2014). Thus, the observed

convergence in residential microclimate, although

minor, may result in both beneficial and detrimental

effects on human residents.

Although absolute changes were small relative to

variation across days and times-of-day, microclimate

modification in residential landscapes could affect

human comfort. For example, the Universal Thermal

Climate Index (UTCI) is a common urban planning

tool that estimates comfort (or discomfort) based on

temperature, humidity, solar radiation, and wind;

Bła _zejczyk et al. 2013; ClimateCHIP 2015). Assum-

ing no changes between residential and native land-

scapes in radiation (500 W/m2, scattered clouds) or

wind speed (1 m/s, relatively calm), we calculate that

a slight increase in relative humidity (from 35 to 42 %

RH) and *3 �C drop in summer morning air temper-

ature (from 33 to 30 �C) in Phoenix residential yards

would reduce the UTCI from 39.1 (‘very strong heat

stress’; UTCI range of 38–46) to 36.5 (the upper end of

‘strong heat stress’; UTCI range of 32–38) compared

with native deserts. In contrast, residential landscapes

in Baltimore during summer mornings are equal to or

slightly less comfortable than native landscapes with

all else equal, as a 2 �C morning warming (22–24 �C)

and a 7 % drop in relative humidity (89–82 % RH)

increases the UTCI from 32.0 to 33.5 (exacerbating

strong heat stress, 32–38). On the other end of the

seasonal spectrum, a 2 �C morning winter warming in

residential yards in Minneapolis-St. Paul (-14 to

-12 �C) with a 4 % increase in humidity (81–85 %

RH) augments human thermal comfort from a UTCI of

-2.5 to -0.29 (slightly warmer within the category of

moderate cold stress, 0 to -13).

These examples generally illustrate potential

microclimate impacts on human comfort and are

unlikely to represent real-world conditions. For exam-

ple, thermal comfort is significantly affected by wind

and solar radiation, and these variables likely differ in

complex ways between residential and native ecosys-

tems across climate zones (Dimoudi and Nikolopou-

lou 2003; Bang et al. 2010). Also, people do not spend

significant amounts of time in near-urban native

habitats or outdoors as a whole, and the UTCI
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categories generalize across known variation in ther-

mal comfort among different types of people (e.g.,

culture, clothing differences by gender, etc.; Klepeis

et al. 2001; Lin et al. 2010; Bröde et al. 2012).

Furthermore, human thermal comfort is relatively high

during the moderate morning hours when residential

landscapes are most distinct from native landscapes

compared with the daily extremes of mid-afternoon

(near maximum temperature) or during the night (near

minimum temperatures) when thermal stress is most

acute. Nevertheless, human populations differ in the

time they spend outside (Klepeis et al. 2001), and

socio-economically disadvantaged people are at a

higher risk for extreme climate and pollution exposure

(Wu et al. 2010; Mitchell and Chakraborty 2014). An

understanding of the drivers of within-city microcli-

mate patterns at regional scales could offer constraints

and opportunities for the design of safe, comfort-

able outdoor spaces for people. Furthermore, a better

understanding of the relationship between native

habitats and urban microclimate could contribute to

the restoration success or preservation of open-spaces,

parks, and even residential landscapes composed of

native biotic communities and cover.

Conclusion

Despite major differences in city-wide climate, micro-

climates in residential ecosystems converged across

the six study cities compared with native ecosystems.

This convergence was especially strong during the

morning hours but also occurs after sunset during the

seasonal climatic extremes of mid-winter and mid-

summer. However, heterogeneous mechanisms

related to wind, precipitation, regional climate, and

native ecosystem structure underlie patterns of micro-

climate homogenization across cities such that no

single factor sufficiently explained the microclimate

effects we observed at all times of day and year and in

all cities. There is a strong need for further analysis of

human-scale variation in microclimate within differ-

ent areas of the city environment. Such analysis will

become increasingly important with climate change in

future decades in order to guide design and manage-

ment of microclimate in residential and other urban

habitats for both people and non-human organisms.

Residential landscapes are generally valued by

people for a range of common ecosystem services, and

they moderated microclimate extremes compared with

native habitats in most of the cities studied here (Cook

et al. 2012; Larson et al. 2015). However, many of the

benefits associated with a green, comfortable, and

attractive yard come at a significant cost associated

with management, including capital and labor, and

environmental problems related to irrigation, fertil-

ization, and pesticide use (Robbins et al. 2001; Larson

et al. 2010; Carey et al. 2013; Martini et al. 2013;

Polsky et al. 2014). As cities consider social-ecolog-

ical sustainability as a guiding principle in planning

decisions (APA 2000), citizens and decision makers

should consider the numerous trade-offs associated

with these and other management practices. Although

residential landscapes across the country were micro-

climatically more homogeneous on average than

native landscapes, the direction of change and impli-

cations for human comfort depended on geographic

context associated with regional ecosystem structure.

Similarly, the best management practices for urban

sustainability are likely to vary by city and will need to

be tailored to the local climate, ecology, and socio-

cultural context.
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